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UNEP A-1
Committee: United Nations Environment Programme
Sponsor: United States of America
Topic: Combating Urban Heat Islands

Recognizing the danger urban heat islands pose to both the people and surrounding environments
of urban areas across the world,

Deeply concerned by heatwave events in urban heat islands, such as the 1995 Chicago heat wave
that killed 795 people,

Alarmed by the increasing number of urban heat islands as nations continue to develop,
destroying greenspaces in the process,

Distressed by the risk posed if these heat islands are not remedied in the near future,

Understanding trees, greenroofs, urban forests, and other green areas lower surrounding
temperatures by increasing humidity and absorbing less heat than concretes and asphalts,

Observing the success of programs aimed at mitigating the effects of heat islands in many of the
United States’ urban areas, in which 83% of the United States’ population lives,

Taking into consideration the mitigation actions of cities such as Chicago and Louisville in
attempts to reduce the effects of urban heat islands,

1. Suggests the adoption of relevant legislation aimed at reducing the primary causes of
urban heat islands,through the preservation of trees and other green areas:

a. Legislation to protect trees:
i. Laws preventing the removal of trees with a trunk width of more than 10

cm. without written governmental consent,
ii. Laws on a local/state level requiring a new tree be planted for every

removed tree:
1. This new tree must be planted within the same metropolitan area,
2. This applies to both private businesses and private people,

iii. Legal punishment for failing to protect trees, especially in public areas:
1. “Failing to protect trees” includes:

a. Vandalism including carving,
b. Removal of a significant amount of branches on top of a

tree, known as “topping“,
c. Killing a tree with herbicides or pesticides,
d. Significant wounding with trimmers,
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2. Fines based on the amount, size, and age of destroyed, illegally
removed, or damaged trees,

3. These punishments may apply to private businesses and private
persons,

b. Legislation requiring dedicated, undeveloped green areas:
i. These green areas can come from unused space within urban areas,

ii. Undeveloped green areas can include fields, grassy parks, forests, or any
other area with a high amount of vegetation;

2. Recommends the implementation new green areas through programs and active
participation of member states:

a. Implementing a Urban Green Space Program (UGSP) which will:
i. Re-introduce trees into public areas by:

1. Growing native saplings to be planted within a metropolitan area,
2. Utilizing these grown saplings to introduce trees into places such

as:
a. Streets,
b. Government owned land,

3. Providing a limited number of free saplings for private landowners
to plant in public areas,

a. These saplings will be paid for by fundraising campaigns
and government funds,

ii. Work with building owners to implement green roofs:
1. Green roofs will be defined as a building roof which has a

waterproof barrier beneath planted vegetation,
2. These systems can be implemented on any flat or slightly sloped

roof,
3. These green roofs will lower the surrounding temperature

significantly (upwards of 5 or more degrees),
iii. Accept donations and fundraise to implement more green areas in their

respective metropolitan areas:
1. The money can be spent on growing the native saplings, green

roofs, and other green areas,
iv. Work alongside developers to maintain a high percentage of green areas in

new developments, consisting of grasses, trees, and other native
vegetation,

v. Conduct studies to determine areas which are particularly dangerous as
urban heat islands within a metropolitan area:

1. This is extremely important as one singular area can become a heat
island within a city,
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2. These studies will be used to determine areas which need the most
green development,

vi. Working closely with architects to create sustainable buildings by:
1. Developing buildings with reflective roofs, reflecting some heat

normally absorbed by current buildings,
2. Maintaining as much of the surrounding environment as possible;

3. Emphasizes the danger urban heat islands may pose to the health of residents of affected
regions,

a. Invites the World Health Organization (WHO) to implement programs in high
risk areas aimed at mitigating the health effects specifically related to urban heat
islands that include but are not limited to:

i. Heat exhaustion, heat stroke, heat cramps, and hyperthermia,
ii. Cardiovascular diseases,

iii. Respiratory diseases,
iv. Kidney diseases;

4. Requests that wealthier member nations assist economically disadvantaged nations in the
implementation of these green initiatives, by providing:

a. Funding for programs, such as UGSP,
b. Resources to create greenroofs, parks, and other green spaces,
c. Leadership for programs, such as the UGSP,

i. These leaders must have relevant experience, expertise, and education in
the implementation of these green initiatives,

d. Collaboration of green programs,
i. Cooperating nations are recommended to have similar climates and needs

for green development;
ii. This can include things such as sharing development plans, leaders, and

joint programs between multiple member nations;
5. Expresses our hope that heat islands will be gradually abolished in the coming years as

more nations implement and establish more green infrastructure and initiatives, cooling
down affected areas both now and in the future.
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UNEP A-2
Committee: United Nations Environment Programme
Sponsor: Germany
Topic: Combating Urban Heat Islands

Alarmed by the multitude of harmful effects that Urban Heat Islands (UHIs) present,

Guided by the measures of mitigation for UHIs set in “Beating the Heat: A sustainable
cooling handbook” (2021) written in a collaborative effort by the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP), RMI, Mission Initiative, Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate and
Energy, and Clean Cooling Collaborative,

Noting the steady increases in city temperatures compared to its rural counterparts,

Recognizing the longstanding relationship between urban sprawl and UHIs,

Understanding that national sovereignty must be maintained in finding solutions to the Urban
Heat Island crisis,

1. Advocates for member states to establish climatology offices on the local, state, and
national levels in order to properly examine the extent to which UHIs affect the
well-being of civilians:

a. Climatology offices on different administrative levels help account for the unique
situations present,

i. A basic guideline establishing the jurisdiction of these offices should be
created based on the needs of each member state,

b. Potential powers of the climatology offices can include, but are not limited to;
i. The right to conduct an annual or bi-annual analysis of urban development

in municipalities,
1. Data collected can be used to better understand the correlation

between albedo, average temperatures in metropolitan and rural
areas, and the creation of UHIs,

ii. Advising local governments on future urban development,
1. Suggestions made by climatology offices can include, but are not

limited to;
a. Adding green spaces or ventilation corridors in areas

deemed necessary,
b. Incorporating green infrastructure into establishments, such

as green roofs or gardens,
c. Adding environmental concerns to existing or future

legislation,
i. This would help ensure that decisions made across

municipal departments support sustainable urban
cooling,

d. Utilizing more reflective elements in future constructive
projects,
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i. Lighter colored materials, such as lightly colored
concrete, reflect more light, thus preventing the
amount of heat captured in highly concentrated
municipalities,

iii. Ability to carry out educational campaigns to promote public awareness of
specific environmental conflicts, such as the dangers of UHIs,

c. Climatology offices should also strive to abide by existing international
regulations, while adding unique national, state, and local legislation as well;

2. Encourages member states to integrate regulations set by the United Nations Industrial
Development (UNIDO) into their legislation and seek further collaboration with UNIDO:

a. UNIDO is a United Nations (UN) agency with an emphasized focus on the
incorporation of renewable energy and energy efficiency into the infrastructure of
enterprises, as well as other concerns,

i. Regulations created by this UN body may be useful for this cause,
b. Examples of possible regulations set but UNIDO that could be beneficial in

mitigating this conflict can include, but are not limited to:
i. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR),

1. Aids companies and businesses in being more conscientious of
their impact on the environment,

ii. Resource Efficient and Cleaner Production (RECP),
1. This regulation is already fostered by both UNEP and UNIDO,

iii. Cleaner Production (CP);
3. Advises each member state to create a national level database monitoring the progress

made on the state and local level concerning UHIs,
a. Data related to the success of initiatives implemented on differing administrative

levels can help be used for future projects,
i. Factors such as population growth, urban development, average

temperatures, business activity, vehicle traffic can be documented,
1. Helps curb the possible proliferation of UHIs,

b. Database can be monitored by aforementioned climatology offices and/or local,
state, and federal government agencies,

c. Resources should then be directed to areas where more dire aid is necessary,
d. The database should be accessible to the public, in order to ensure transparency;

4. Invites the support of other essential actors in the International community, such as the
European Union (EU) and The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),

a. Actions taken by these Non-governmental Organizations (NGOs) and
Intergovernmental Organizations (IGOs) can help shape possible solutions to
mitigate this conflict,

i. Multilateral cooperation can also be utilized for collaborative research
efforts;

5. Endorses the creation of community-based cooling mechanisms:
a. Community based initiatives help encompass larger populations and thus are more

effective to a larger audience,
i. Can increase public awareness concerning UHIs,

b. Community-based cooling infrastructure can include, but is not limited to:
i. Public parks,
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ii. Green roofs on buildings,
iii. Public transportation,
iv. Passive energy water features.
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UNEP A-3
Committee: United Nations Environment Programme
Sponsor: Russian Federation
Topic: Combating Urban Heat Islands

Affirming Urban heat islands pose a significant risk in some places around the world, especially
the tropics,

Taking into account the positive applications of Urban Heat Islands (UHI) in the Russian polar
regions,

Having studied Urban heat islands and its effects in unique latitudes globally,

Expecting member states to support Urban Heat Islands in key areas,

Bearing in Mind the importance of receiving energy for example natural gas and heating our
homes,

1. Proclaims the need for the Mantling and Dismantling Urban Heat Islands Initiative
(MADUHII),

a. MADUHII is responsible for sharing the following through a website but is
not limited to,

i. Research initiatives for preventing and addressing UHI’s, for example
changing the albedo of infrastructure materials such as concrete used in
skyscrapers in New York City,

ii. Presenting the positive and negative impacts of UHI’s in non-polar
regions and their potential outlook for the future,

iii. Creating actionable solution to initiate the positive implications of
UHI’s in polar zones,

iv. The organization MADUHII would be under the control of the
government for safety purposes,

2. Affirms the significant positive outcome UHI’s in Russian polar regions,
a. Russia has seen the positive implications of UHI’s in our polar zones as it
helps reduce fuel consumption to heat our cities,
b. Cautions other member states to initiate UHI’s in their polar zones (if any) as
it may not help with fuel consumption ,

3. Designates other polar regions as a potential area of positive implications of UHI’s,
a. Humbly shares in good faith, Russia's plans to initiate UHI’s in the polar
zones to reduces fuel consumption,

4. Transmits strong support for Arctic Initiatives and any possible effects of UHI’s on the
Arctic,

a. Recognizing the Arctics capabilities in effect to UHI’s
b. In recognition asks member states to determine their own way of pursuing
their interest in the arctic is accordance to the possible threat of UHI’s if research
finds,

5. Draws attention to the luxury of many to heat their homes,
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a. UHI’s are caused by dense urban centers that have many anthropogenic
activities,
b. Understanding the significance of heating homes, cooking, running cars,
pipeline activity, etc for citizens,
c. Strongly endorses methods of reducing heat without depriving member states
citizens of their luxury to support themselves through the heating of their homes.
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UNEP A-4
Committee: United Nations Environmental Programme
Sponsor: Denmark
Topic: Combating Urban Heat Islands

Recognizing the rising numbers of heat related deaths and illnesses in cities due to the increasing
temperatures and rocketing air-pollution levels,

Taking into consideration that cities are poorly designed in which is the result of many heat
related issues,

Emphasizing the heat created by human activities in urban areas contributing to the urban heat
island effect,

Alarmed by the increase use of energy and greenhouse gasses because of the escalating need for
cooling due to the rising temperatures,

1. Suggests the implementation of pocket parks throughout urban areas allowing for
biodiversity and purification of the air,

a. These parks are inexpensive and small so they would mainly be funded through
donations, government tax, and through the owner of each park,

b. Pocket parks create green space and address stormwater issues by:
I. Rainwater is captured and stored in tanks under the parks and is used to

irrigate the plants and water features in the park,
II. Urban parks create protection for important plant and animal species in

cities,
c. Parks promote for clean air and water, but also also for increased human activity

and interaction;
2. Recommends a tax on greenhouse gas emissions in order to lower greenhouse gas

emissions into the atmosphere,
a. The government sets a price that companies must pay per each ton of greenhouse

gas emissions they emit,
I. Companies would then find solutions in order to lower the amount of

emissions they are making so that they don’t have to pay the tax and lose
money;

3. Requests the use of cool pavement in car parks of parking lots,
a. Cool pavement is a road surface that reflects solar radiation leading to cooler

temperatures, unlike normal pavement which absorbs sunlight,
b. The cost of the cool pavement varies depending on where due to factors such as:

I. Accessibility,
II. Availability of materials,
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III. Size of the car parks,
c. Funding for the cool pavement will come from the same funding that normal

asphalt comes from:
I. The Highway Trust Fund is the funding for most highways and

roadways and comes from taxes on fuel.
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UNEP A-5
Committee: United Nations Environmental Program
Sponsor: Brazil
Topic: Combating Urban Heat Islands

Alarmed by the ever increasing proportion of the global population living in urban areas,

Fully aware of the necessity of further urbanization, increasing the Urban Heat Island, or UHI,
effect,

Having examined the inability in most situations to reduce the amount of heat emitted by
built-up  urban areas

Contemplating the possible utilization of a reverse greenhouse effect to counteract urban
heat  buildup through the use of plants

1. Proclaims the International Agreement on Increasing Greenery Within Urban Areas
(IAIGWUA),

a. Participating member-states will encourage the growth of greenery among their
local municipalities and citizenry to reverse the UHI effect,

i. Municipalities should receive a subsidized budget, with the additional
income given to build parks and to increase vegetative cover within
their
districts,

ii. Member-states will promote the use of measures such as but not limited
to:

1. Green roofs,
2. Garden and windowside foliage,
3. Trees within less densely built up areas,

iii. The sale of various plants by participating member-states to both source
vegetation to individual citizens and to further fund efforts to increase
vegetation,

b. Furthermore, the agreement establishes a series of NGOs within each individual
participating member-state to promote increasing local foliage and assist in the
funding of local projects,

i. Said NGOs act to promote the act of planting vegetation,
ii. They act as organs to fund local efforts through the collection of

donations,
iii. Additionally calls upon the creation of a regulatory body to unify the

efforts of the various proposed NGOs;
2. Strongly encourages educating the general public on the dangers of UHIs, a. The

inclusion of UHIs in school curriculums, with topics such as but not limited  to:
i. The climate change effect that UHIs cause,

ii. Dangers UHIs pose to local weather patterns,
iii. Possible solutions to the UHI effect on an individual level,
iv. The methods and importance of assisting the local community to combat
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UHIs,
b. The utilization of a temporary class to teach the information listed in subsection a,

i. To minimize the disruption of an increased curriculum, this class would
only last several days or weeks,
ii. It is encouraged to spread the taught information out over several years to

maximize the longevity and impact of the information taught,
c. Instructors would consist of volunteers from the proposed NGOs stated in section

1, subsection b.
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UNEP B-1
Committee: United Nations Environmental Programme
Sponsor: Kenya
Topic B: The Environmental Impact of Textiles

Recognizing textile waste as an extreme threat to ecosystems and global life,

Noting further textile waste is the second-largest pollution source in the world,

Emphasizing how 35% of ocean microplastics, specifically nylon cloth and garments,
originate from disposed textiles,

Deeply concerned about the textile industry’s role in pollution, creating more than 20% of the
world’s wastewater, 10% of the total greenhouse gas emissions, and adding 500,000 tons of
microplastics into the ocean each year,

Aware of the 2019 UN Alliance for Sustainable Fashion, and the apparent need for further
support through legislation,

Reaffirming the need for further worldwide support and legislation to combat textile waste and
pollution,

1. Deplores the current actions of the textile industry and for countries to limit their textile
waste by:

a. Defining the following terms for the better understanding of the public including,
i. Fast-fashion: defined as inexpensive clothing produced rapidly by

mass-market retailers in response to the latest trends,
b. Incentivizing companies to create more sustainable, less “fast-fashion” clothes by:

i. Incentivizing companies through tax returns to use more sustainable materials
instead of nylon in their textile products such as:

1. Cotton,
2. Bio-nylon,
3. Bamboo,
4. Recycled polyester,
5. Modal,
6. Rayon,
7. Flax,
8. Linen,

ii. Placing a tax on large companies using nylon to discourage companies
against using the material in their products;

iii. Creating standards for the composition of clothing items manufactured by
companies to discourage the fast-fashion movement and create more
sustainable and long-lasting clothing,

iv. Placing taxes on the water used by manufacturers to create the cloth,
forcing manufacturers to look for alternatives;
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c. Creating government-run clothes recycling buildings that would donate to
non-profit upcycling organiations and sell secondhand material to corporations to:
i. Create spaces for individuals to get rid of their old clothes in a way that will be
used,

ii. Allow companies to receive newly recycled materials from the recycling
centers to continue their sustainability efforts,

iii. Stop unwanted textile waste from being exported to other countries,
allowing other countries to buy second-hand materials if wanted, keeping
the industry cyclical;

2. Calls upon countries to help in the efforts to reverse the current pollution that has already
been caused by:

a. Inviting countries to pass legislation,
i. Banning the commercial burning of second-hand clothes,

ii. Creating a landfill inspection process to set aside any textiles to go to the
aforementioned clothes upcycling centers automatically instead of having
them dumped together to rot or be burned,

iii. Ensuring the carbon negativity of textile factories by penalizing the
factories who continue to,

iv. Demanding that manufacturers use laser-cutting techniques instead of
blades to reduce fiber waste,

v. Creating new regulations for waste management and treatment plants to
include filtering for microplastics and fibers,

b. Calling for countries to take part in the pollution eradication process including:
i. Coastal countries helping in the ocean cleanup process using techniques
such as bacteria biofilm grouping,

ii. Countries with textile dumping sites, burning sites, or landfills to shut
down the textile burning and dumping of those organizations, in order to
possibly end the amount of GHGs created from the breaking down and
burning of textile waste;

3. Declares accordingly its hope that the effects of textile waste may be stopped and
reversed so that it no longer severely affects climate change and can save the oceans
along with its species from the detrimental effects of microplastics.
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UNEP B-2
Committee: United Nations Environmental Programme
Sponsor: United States of America
Topic B: The Environmental Impact of Textiles

Recognizing the role of the textile production sector as a massive, multi-billion dollar industry to
much of the world, providing 534,000 jobs in just the United States alone,

Understanding the risks posed to the environment by the production of the raw
materials associated with textiles, such as harmful pesticides and other chemicals,

Concerned by the toxic effects posed by the production of textiles themselves, with
practices such as the use of PFAS, Per- and Polyfluorinated Substances, being common and
extremely harmful to both the environment and humans,

Alarmed by increasing environmental damage as the world’s population continues to
grow, which further the demand for textiles and the chemicals associated with their
production,

Distressed by the already present environmental damage caused by the textile industry in the
past,

Taking into consideration the importance of preserving the textile industry while protecting the
environment through successful solutions, such as the United States of America’s 1990 Pollution
Prevention Act,

1. Suggests the implementation of a per-nation Pollution Prevention Act (P2
Act) cooperating nations aimed at mitigating all possible forms of pollution in
the environment, including:

a. Legislation eliciting a decrease in pollution through the limited
production of both raw materials used to create textiles and textiles
themselves, such as:

i. A ban on the use of PFAS and PFOS because:
1. They do not break down naturally in the environment,
2. They can be found in nearly every animal across the globe,
3. Bioaccumulation of PFAS and PFOS damages the immune system

and liver of animals they come into contact with,
ii. Bans on dangerous herbicides, pesticides, and other associated chemicals,

1. One such example is aldicarb, which killed many types of fauna it
came into contact to,

iii. Regulations in accordance with this legislation should come from a
nation’s environmental agency,
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1. They should establish one if they do not have one, as established in
Section 2,

b. Punishments in relation to people and corporations found using and producing
banned pollutants:

i. For corporations:
1. A large fine dependent on the amount of chemical used, the

intended use, and the damage caused by the chemical,
2. Confiscation and destruction of the banned chemical by the

regional government,
a. This would be carried out by a specialized team, with the

proper materials to neutralize the chemicals,
ii. For individuals:

1. A small fine based on the amount of chemical used and the damage
caused,

2. Confiscation and destruction of the banned chemical by the
regional government,

a. This would be carried out by a specialized team, with the
proper materials to neutralize the chemicals;

2. Recommends nations implement an environmental protection agency if they do not
already have a similar organization, tasked with:

a. Creating regulations regarding any environmental topics, including but not limited
to:

i. The use of pesticides:
1. This can include outright bans or limits on amount,

ii. The use of chemicals in the production of textiles,
iii. The recycling of textiles and other resources:

1. These regulations will determine the types of materials that can or
should be recycled,

2. This will determine how textiles should be recycled,
iv. The agency should work alongside lawmakers so ensure harmful

chemicals are promptly banned,
1. This may apply to any harmful chemicals, not just those related to

the textile industry,
b. Conducting research and studies to determine harmful substances and their

effects:
i. This can include pesticides and other chemicals utilized in the production

of textiles,
ii. These studies will primarily be based on environmental risk, such as:

1. Risk specifically to endangered species,
2. Risk of contaminating water sources,
3. Risk to non-endangered species,

iii. These studies will also explore the danger in relation to the intended use of
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a chemical,
1. This means studies may explicitly explore the damage caused by

pesticides used on cotton or other raw materials associated with
textiles,

c. Collecting statistics and maintaining a comprehensive list of corporations using
pesticides,

i. This list would include types of pesticides, amount, and intended use,
ii. This is aimed at ensuring banned pesticides are not in use;

3. Proposes the implementation of extended producer responsibility (EPR) legislation
particularly in relation to textiles, which will:

a. Place the burden of recyclability onto producers instead of consumers, meaning it
will:

i. Require textile producers to create textiles which can be recycled, ii
ii. Require textile producers to promote recycling programs,

b. Impose taxes on the annual gross income of textile producers in order to:
i. Fund textile specific recycling and donation programs,

ii. Take the financial burden off local governments to recycle textiles;
4. Emphasizes the importance of textile recycling programs, such as donation programs and

other programs, meaning cooperating nations:
a. Prevent the majority of textile waste from reaching landfills, through programs

such as:
i. Tax write-offs for citizens who donate clothing and other textiles to

non-profit organizations,
1. These textiles should be in good condition,
2. Donations must be proven to receive this deductible,

ii. Reclamation of energy by the combustion of textiles;
5. Requests that economically developed nations assist less developed nations in combating

the environmental effects of textiles by:
a. Sharing studies and research pertaining to harmful chemicals so that:

i. Less developed nations are able to ban harmful chemicals,
ii. Less developed nations save money which can be used to enforce bans on

harmful chemicals rather than conduct studies to determine said harmful
chemicals,

b. Sharing funding to begin and support environmental protection agencies (EPAs)
in less developed nations;

6. Expressed our hope that the various and extensive dangers associated with the textile
industry in both production of raw materials and manufacturing may be mitigated now to
protect the current environment and the environment in the future.
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UNEP B-3
Committee: United Nations Environment Programme
Sponsor: Turkey
Topic: The Environmental Impact of Textiles

Deeply concerned by the lack of regulation regarding the textile industry resulting in disastrous
environmental effects,

Taking into consideration the rise of fast fashion leading to growing demand and production of
garments,

Recognizing the efforts of multiple member states to establish rules and regulations on the
industry and manufacturers,

Reaffirming the goals set forth by UNEP and UN Alliance for Sustainable Fashion at the UN
Environment Assembly Sustainable Innovations Expo (January 2019),

1. Suggests developing a program that would create a well-regulated circular system within
the textile industry,

a. This type of economy focuses on reducing waste and circulating materials and
goods, while keeping sustainability and regeneration in mind,

b. With regard to the textile industry, such a system would encompass but is not
limited to the following steps,

i. Creation,
ii. Distribution,

iii. Use,
iv. Handling of waste,
v. Reuse and recycling,

vi. Input of energy and material,
c. This would likely prove beneficial to all textile corporations that participate, as it

would reduce waste and cut costs worldwide,
2. Calls upon member states to consider creating recycling programs specialized for textiles,

a. The near-ideal nature of a circular economy makes it rather hard to attain, and
recycling programs would be an important first step,

b. Many countries lack effective recycling programs or any at all,
c. Separate legislation is recommended regarding pre-consumer and post-consumer

waste for recycling programs,
i. Pre-consumer waste has potential to be profitable as well as

environmentally friendly,
1. Unused fibers can be turned into yarn which can be sold,
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2. Pre-consumer waste is cleaner and more organized than
post-consumer, which is handled with zero regulations,

ii. Post-consumer waste still could be easily recycled as well,
1. Most post-consumer textiles can be repurposed and reused,
2. Textile companies and consumers could work with local

organizations and charities to make donating easier,
a. If no such organizations currently exist in a community,

member states are encouraged to consider instituting them,
b. Expansion is also encouraged as a lack of awareness

regarding charitable organizations may be a reason behind
low donation rates,

3. Communities would benefit from recycling textiles as it would
increase jobs and reduce waste and pollution,

4. Could also prove beneficial to impoverished communities in need
of clothes, blankets, etc.,

3. Draws attention to the tactic of “greenwashing,” which refers to misinformation
promoted by garment companies,

a. Many companies claim to have eco-friendly lines of clothing,
b. These claims are often misleading or explicitly false,

i. Brands use vagueness and leave out key information to their advantage,
often using phrases such as “sustainably produced” or “recycled material,”

1. Whistleblowers have identified multiple instances of false claims
from textile manufacturers regarding sustainability efforts,

ii. These claims are dangerous because consumers will view these garments
as less damaging to the environment, potentially causing them to think it’s
okay to throw them out or buy more,

4. Emphasizes the importance of regulating the creation and distribution of synthetic
materials such as polyester and viscose,

a. Textiles made with these materials constantly shed tiny pieces of plastic know as
microfibers, which are immensely damaging,

i. When these textiles are washed, microfibers are released, polluting water,
ii. Half a million tons of microfibers end up in the ocean each year,

1. Once in the oceans, microfibers are often ingested by marine life,
2. Chemicals in the fibers build up and can eventually end up in

human food supply,
b. Synthetic fabric production also uses huge portions of oil and release high

amounts of greenhouse gases,
i. Polyester alone takes 70 million barrels of oil a year,

ii. Nylon creates nitrous oxide in its production, which is over 300 times as
potent (in terms of greenhouse effect) as carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,
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c. Technologies that counter microfiber release are rather undeveloped and require
more time and funding to become effective,

i. Water treatment plants are supposed to catch pollutants before they reach
large bodies of water, though their efficacy is limited,

ii. Nearly half of all microfibers that pass through such plants go unnoticed,
d. These fabrics are heavily unregulated partially due to their popularity, but their

environmental effects are too significant to ignore,
5. Recommends maintaining transparency between recycling organizations and waste

producers,
a. Textile recyclers in the past have imported waste from other countries despite

millions of tons being thrown out domestically,
i. This practice is wasteful, pointless and likely not helping their economies,

ii. Keeping recycling domestic will also help to reduce richer countries
taking advantage of poorer countries and treating them like dumps,

1. Many developing countries import tons of waste from more
powerful ones, to whom it is cheaper to export than recycle,

2. Those receiving the waste often have nothing to do with it aside
from burning or putting it in a landfill,

3. Not only is this practice environmentally damaging, it is a
detriment to the importers’ economies,

a. Importing the waste would mean a cost of some sort,
b. In actuality, the waste has little value and is not profitable,

b. If corporations and citizens were better informed about such organizations or had
easier access to them, they might use them more rather than just tossing
everything due to convenience or lack of knowledge concerning alternatives,

6. Encourages major textile-producing countries to invest in research into a range of
biodegradable and natural fibers,

a. Though cotton is a biodegradable material and therefore still preferable to
synthetic fabrics, it comes with certain drawbacks,

i. The process of growing cotton is incredibly water-heavy,
ii. Growing a single kilogram of cotton takes tens of thousands of liters,

b. Other fibers are also biodegradable and require far less water,
i. Alternatives include hemp (Cannabis sativa), flax (Linum usitatissimum),

and bamboo (Bambusoideae),
ii. Compared to cotton, the hemp plant requires only about a quarter of the

water to grow,
7. Affirms the importance of national sovereignty.
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UNEP-B-4
Committee: United Nations Environmental Programme
Sponsor: Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK)
Topic: The Environmental Impact Of Textiles

Recognizing the detrimental impact of textile production on the environment,

Acknowledging the importance of the Land Law of 1977 in regulating run-off into streams,
rivers, and lakes

Encouraging nations to understand the importance of chemical runoff management, factory
conditions, water quality, and self-sufficiency in reference to textile production,

Understanding the limitations of textile trade across the world, both for economic and
environmental reasons,

1. Recommends countries increase internal production of textiles,
a. This limits carbon emissions generated by the trade of textiles,
b. Member-states can also manage production more closely,

i. This will ensure that both humanitarian and environmental conditions are
regulated effectively,

1. Member-states are encouraged to monitor:
a. Runoff of industrial textile production,

i. Both in location and chemical contents,
b. Working conditions in factories,
c. Power sources of production equipment,
d. Quality of equipment,
e. Chemical by-products of textile production methods,

c. Internal production of textiles may also promote self-sufficiency of nations and
increase job opportunities and economic development;

2. Encourages the production of long-lasting textiles,
a. An increase in textile lifespan will ensure that citizens do not have to discard

textiles for reasons of fraying or discoloration,
i. This will limit the amount of discarded textiles and garments;

3. Requests the Security Council reconsiders all 2017 sanctions regarding textiles,
a. These sanctions include those relating to the following:

i. Textile production,
ii. Textile trade,

1. Both importation and exportation;
4. Notes the importance of textile recycling,
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a. Fabrics that have the ability to be recycled into other garments or products should
be converted into usable material, as opposed to simple waste,

i. Regulation of textile recycling is left up to individual member-states, as
many states differ on the management of textile factories and waste
facilities;

5. Reminds nations of the importance of clean and sustainable energy use,
a. Nations should strive to use as many renewable energy sources as possible when

producing textiles and fabric,
b. These regulations on sustainable energy should adhere to existing international

guidelines and goals;
6. Calls Upon nations to respect national sovereignty in regard to economic development.
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